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fipecinl to the Globe.
Omaha, Neb., July 2.—The People's

party convention is in a cave of gloom
toiught. They had confidently counted
on Gresham accepting the nomination,
and when Weaver and Donnelly wired
him this morning it was expected a
favorable reply would be received.
When a flat-footed refusal to accept
was received it was a serious blow.
There was a kind of solemn stillness
which tell with a dull thud uoou the
delegates. They do not want to fall
back on Weaver or Donnelly, but that
is about all that is left for them to do.

Ata caucus of Kansas and some other
delegates tonight it was decided to
bring out Senator Kyle, of South Da-
kota, as a presidential candidate in
preference to Weaver.

There is great disappointment over
Ihe small attendance. There are 1,366

J. c kyle.

delegates here, but almost no outsiders,

and now that Greshain is out of the
race, all local interest is gone, and even
Omaha willno longer do reverence to
the People's party. Donnelly says they
willstay in session allnight Monday, if
necessary, to make a nomination on the
Fourth. They are bound to masquerade
as issuers of a new declaration of inde-
pendence.

Peace and Harmony.
Omaha. July 2.—The first day's ses-

sion of the convention has been a har-
monious one and promises well for the
future of the great independent organ-
ization. Instead of those tumultuous
scenes usually incidental to a meeting
of the heterogenous elements that com-
pose a great amalgamated convention
of this kind, today's session has par-
taken rather of the character of a love
feast.

Atthe close of the afternoon session
an adjournment was taken until Mon-
day morning at 8 o'clock when the per-
manent organization will be made and
the reports of the committee on rules
and resolutions presented and adopted.
After that willcome the nomination of
candidates for the presidency, and vice-
presidency. .

An informal session is to be held
tomorrow afternoon for memorial ex-
ercises in respect to the memory of
President Polk, of the Farmers' Alli-
ance and Industrial Union and other
deceased members of the organization.

Mixedon Candidates.
The convention is entirely at sea as

to the presidential ticket tonight, and
the indications are that when the roll
of states is called for the presentation
of candidates -for the presidency, at
least a dozen names willbe placed De-
fore the convention. The telegram
from Judge Gresham this after-
noon, curtly informing Gen. Wea-
ver, Hon. Ignatius Donnelly and others
that he would not ;-accept the;nomina-
tion on any platform, settles all doubt as
to Gresham's nomination, and he is no
longer mentioned in connection with
the nomination.

The candidate most freely mentioned
tonight is Hon. James B. Weaver, of
lowa, and there is .- little doubt that he

-willlead upon the firs^ ballot, although
there are so many candidates in the
field that it is quite improbable that
any nomination willbe reached until at
least : two or \u25a0 three ballots have been
taken.- Senator* Stewart, ofNevada; Senator
Kyle, Hon. Ignatius; Donnelly, of Min-
nesota; Senator John P. Jones, of Ne-
vada, and Paul Vandevoort, a promi-
nent G. A. R.

-
man, are a

~
few.of those

mentioned in•connection with the pres-
idential nomination. It very probable
that a dozen T favorite sons will come
into public prominence before the con- ,
vention opens Monday.- \u2666

\ "Partisan- Preferences. .
There are slight indications rthat the• delegates who go to make up the party

convention are not likely. altogether to p

forget their former affiliations in ballot-
Ing for-the- presidency. ,; The Farmers';
Alliance people r are disposed to favor a
presidential candidate who has been an
active member .of;ike -Aiite&u*,'- Tim .

Knights of Labor are i« the same way
likely to regard with favor one who has
been identified with them, lv like
manner the Radical free silver men
look very kindly toward the candidates
of the sHyer states; and it is probably
because of the signilicant numerical
strength of the silver delegates that
Senators Jones and Stewart have sud-
denly loomed into prominence.

There is bHt little mention of the
vice presidency up to this hour. Itis
quite probable that among the numer-
ous candidates for the presidency, some
of the unsuccessful aspirants willbe
centered on tor the second place.

GKESHAM IS EMPHATIC.

He Cannot Accept Nomination on
AnyPlatform.

Nnw Aj/bany, Ind., July 2.—Judge
W. Q.Gresham was in New Albany this
morning on his way to Lalnesviile, Har-
rison county, called there by the death
of his brother, Col. Banjamin Gresham.
While in New Albany he received a
telegram from lion. Jackson Orr, inre-
gard to his acceptance of the nomina-
tion for president by the People's party,
and inreply sent the following:

Uou. Jackson Orr, O'maha, Seb.: Inview
of the friendly manner in whichmy name
appears still to be considered at Omaha, itis
due you and your fellow delegates that I
should say that Ido not desire to be the
standard-bearer of. the People's party, and
could not accept a nomination ifunanimous-,
lytendered. W. Q,. Gresiiam.

Mr. Orr is an old schoolmate and
friend of Judge Gresham, and is now a
delegate to the convention at Omaha.

Indianapolis, July 2.—ln view of
the absorbing interest in this city and
state and throughout the country Inthe
possibility of the nomination of Judge
Walter Q. Gresham. for the presidency
by the convention of the People's party
at Omaha and his acceptance of the
honor, the News yesterday sent the
judge the followingdispatch:

Will you say something for publication in
the lndiauapolis Sews'/ Will you accept a
nomination from the Omaha convention if
teui'e ed?

Inr*eply the News this morning re-
ceived the followingdispatch:

Orleans. Ind., July 2; IS92.—The Evening
News, Indianapolis, Ind.:Iwould not ac-
cept on any platform. W. Q.Uresuam.

OPENING MOVEMENTS.

Ben Terrell, of Tevas, Sounds the
Tocsin.

Omaha, July B*—Chairman Taube-
neck called the People's party conven-
tion to or at 11:05 today, and at once in-
troduced Chaplain Diffenbacher, of the
Nebraska house of representatives, who
made the opening prayer. When the
chairman introduced Mayor Bemis, ofOmaha, to welcome the delegates, he
was received with hearty cheers, and
his speech was frequently interrupted
with loud applause. It was evident
from the first that the convention was
destined to be wildly enthusiastic. At
the conclusion of the address the con-
vention gave three tremendous cheers
for the mayor of Omaha.

Ben S. Terrell, of Texas, was intro-
duced to reply on behalf of the conven-
tion to Mayor Bernis' address of wel-
come, and did so in a vigorous and com-
plimentary speech, which was received
with applause at frequent intervals.
He said in part: This convention is in-
deed a protest against present condi-
tions. Itis utterly impossible to stay
the movement. Ifevery leader of this
movement, 1care not who he is—be he
Powderly [cheers] or Weaver, that we
trust above all men as a patriotic man,
or whoever you may name— ifthey were
today to put themselves in opposition to
the movement it would sweep over
them and their names be forgotten.[Ap-
plause.]

Never before in this country has such
a convention been assembled. 1 believe
there is no man here seeking position.
Ibelieve there is no man who wouldnot
yield the Hag to him who he believed
can carry it to success. There may be
differences of opinion, but when the
nominee is made and the ticket is out,
you will find every man shoulder to
shoulder in the strife for the right
against the wrong. [Cheers.]

As to the South, 1want to say, it is
imbued with the same spirit as yon are.
[Cheers.] The South will vote for the
man who stands upon the St. Louis
platform, be ne who he may, and theman from the South who does not share
that spirit had better leave the hall.
[Cheers.]

A MORTAL COMBAT ON.
Temporary Chairman Ellington

Goes Into Raptures.
Chairman Taubeneck announced the

listof temporary officers selected by the
national committee and those officers
were selected by acclamation. P. U.
Ellington, of Georgia, was introduced as
temporary chairman, and in his speech
of acceptance he said:

From far-off Georgia, the empire state
of the South, Icome to greet you. Lan-
guage fails me. but when my mind turns
to the great purpose for which we have
niet—ite mighty depth, length, breadth,
its wonderful conception, all that is
wrapped up in it: what it means to us
to be defeated and what it would mean
should victory crown our efforts— all
these things crowd upon me. Ilong for
the tongue of Gabriel, whose trumpet
sounds shall reach to the farthest end of
the globe, urousiug and convening the
people wherever its sound shall fall
upon them.

North, South, East and West are
today mingling their hosts together ina
sense and for a purpose never before
realized in this country. [Applause.]
Now, for the first time, the classes in
these United States are inarching and
marshalling their armies for the great-
est struggle the world ever saw.
[Cheers.] A mortal combat is on, and
the ballot will be the weapon of war.
[Cheers.] The eyes of the world are
upon us. Some are looking at us with
hate and fear in their hearts, while
others are watching us prayerfully,
anxiously and hopefully. Hundreds of
pens stand ready to note the first sound
of discord, and in eevry direction the
wires are waitimr to transmit the hoped
for news. Brethren, friends, let us
disappoint them, and from the very be-
ginning shake hands upon this one
pomt —that harmony, unity 'and good
will shall prevail.

"
[Cheers.] To this

end 1am absolutely, untiringly at your
service. We have reached the crisis in
our history, and this meeting willshow
whether or not we measure up to the
responsibilities of the hour.

THE GAVEL WAS WEAK.

A Patriotic Incident Winds Upin
Laughter.

Long-coutinued cheers greeted the
close of the chairman's speech, after
which Mrs. Todd, ofMichigan, stepped
to the front of the platfoim to present
Chairman Ellington with a gavel, to
which, she explained in words of fervor,
a history attached. The gavel was
carved, slje said, by the wife of Ben
Terrill. It was carved from the tree
planted by Washington at Mount Ver-
non, an announcement which was re-
ceived with enthusiastic cheers. With

i
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the presentation she recalled some
patriotic .incidents of the past, such
as the gathering of a small body
of merchants and farmers determined to
shake the shackles of British tyranny
and those incidents gave rise to the
greatest outburst of enthusiasm ot the
day. Then she declared that the con-
stitution of the country Had become as
inanimate as the lifeless figure of the
Goddess of Liberty, and that the birth
of the People's party was the first step
toward any new declaration ofinde-
peneence.

Chairman Ellington appropriately re-
plied, and at the conclusion of this
pleasant little incident, directed the
roll call of states to be called and the
various states to report their members
of the committees on credentials.
When rapping for order, in this con-
nection, he had occasion to make
use of the gavel just presented
Dim, but with the first rap
itfell to pieces, the mallet flyingoff the
handle, and rolling down to the foot of
the stage. There was a littleburst of
laughter, but the occasion was too
reverential to cause general merriment.

Alter the announcement of the mem-
bership, the committee on credentials
was requested to meet immediately, in
order that the report might be facili-
tated. While the committee on cre-
dentials was meeting announcements of
various kinds were made, Paul Vander-
voom, ex-grand commander of the G.
A.X., announcing that a reunion of
veterans of the blue and the-gray would
be held tonight, tlffen the convention
adjourned until 3 o'clock.

CONGRESSIONAL BRETHREN

Send a Pronouncement That
Mightily Pleases.

Atthe opening of the afternoon ses-
sion messages of congratulation were
read from various party leaders. The
reading of the followingcommunication
provoked great applause:

"The subscribers here desire to ten-
der you our utmost thanks. Nothing

would please us better than to meet
with you,that we might clasp bands and
exchange with you words of encourage-
ment as co-workers in the sreat strugtcle
now going on between the people and
those who live and fatten through class
laws and the violation of law. But,
however pleasant itmight be for us to
meet and enjoy a general handshaking,
yet in our opinion tlios^ who are i.ot
delegates should remain here to watch
over the work which the people have
given us to do.

"The two Wall street parties have
held their conventions. They have
nominated their candidates and are
marshaling their hosts. One side is
engaged in 'putting the rascals out,'
the other in 'keeping the rascals out.'

"They have no aims nor objects but
the spoils of office, while the people are
sinking from affluence to poverty, ami
labor on our farms, factories, shops and
mines is dying of starvation and by
Pinkerton bullets. Itis the mission of
our new party, then, to restore to the
people their God-given rights and the
scepter of the government; to restore
the people their lands and their confis-
cated highways and to wrest from cor-
porations and n*oney kings the control
of the people's money and all the other
appliances of commerce and of our
Christian civilization.

"We have full faith in your united
wisdom. We believe that you will se-
lect for our great party of the people
standard bearers who are worthy of the
times and the occasion, and you will
arrange the necessary details for a vig-
orous and successful campaign.

"The times are auspicious. Men are
everywhere surrendering their party
prejudices and trampling under footold
party lines. .They are crying out on all
sides— North, South, East and West—
'What must we do to be saved?'

"Let us on with the work so nobly
begun by our patriot fathers, that the
government of the people, by the peo-
ple and for the people shall not perish
from the earth.

"Accept, gentlemen, our fraternal
regards, and may the great ruler of
nations guide your councils."

This message was signed by Senators
Peffer and Kyle: Congressmen John
Davis, of Missouri; O. M.J. Kern, of
Nebraska: B. H. Clover, Kansas;
Thomas E. Winn, William Baker, K.
Halverson and John G. Otis.

DONNELLY TO THE FORE.

The Eloquent Minnesotan Gives a
Taste ofHis Mettle.

After the reading of messages, while
awaiting the report of the committee on
credentials, Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, of
Minnesota, was introduced and spoke at
length on the issues of the People's
party.

"My friends," said Mr. Donnelly, "I
am of the opinion that bodies like this
are intended rather for action than for
speeches. 1hate to trespass upon your

time and attention, save at the request
of the executive committee. They as-
sure me that pending the report of the
committees nothing will be done, and
they are inclined to think a speech by
me may be a good substitute for noth-
ing. [Laughter.]
Ido not mean to indulge inany words

of idle compliment, for the dignity of
the occasion forbids it. when Isay that
no greater body of men has ever assem-
bled upon this continent than those
who sit here today, since those men
who formulated the immortal Decla-
ration of Independence. Itis inmany
respects the most astonishing gathering
this country has ever seen— a conven-
tion without a single tool or

Instrument of monopoly
in its midst, a convention whose every
man has paid the expenses of his jour-
here and his return, or which have been
paid by a man as poor as himself.
[Cheers.] There is not in this gather-
inga single president of a railroad com-pany icneers]; there is not a single
representative of any of the rings which
are robbing and sucking the life-blood
out of this Americau people. [Cheese.]
Icajinot help but tbink of the as-

tounding contrast this body presents tothe conventions which have recently
met at Minneapolis and Chicago. One
little point emphasizes the difference,
and should be Sufficient initself toshow

the American people • who \u25a0-;, are tits
friends.

-
4There are in this convention :

'delegates from'the distant "state ofCali«
.• fbrnia,' and >they could £not obtain the
same railroad concession that is grant-

\u25a0ed to the
-
national conventions. They

are. here at a cost of $150 to each of
them. -1am told that there ":are dele-
:gates here from Wyoming who traveled
300 miles in farm wagons to reach the
nearest \u25a0 depot where they - could take s
the train for Omaha. [Cheers and cries
of "Hurrah for Wyoming."]' ~y\ \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:'•\u25a0'\u25a0: 6^%\

•1Isee on yonder, banner hoisted,- the
banner of the great state of Massachu-
setts, and, we might say in the words
of Webster, .'"There is Massachusetts;.;
she speaks for' herself." [Cleers.] On
your"banner Isee the .words "Spirit of
1776.". This is the spirit that animates
this august Catherine. -We are the lin-
eal descendants of those men in home-

;spun and deerskins, those hunters, fish-;
ers -.'and 'farmers who; founded the na-
tion—a nation without a millionaire and
without a pauper. [Loud cheers.] .
;One. hundred and :sixteen: years or
national life,under the management of
two great parties, has elveu us, •'. accord-
ins to the different estimates, from B.ODO
to 80.000 millionaires, '.\u25a0and 1,500,000!
tramps; while the whole land: is plas-
tered

'
with mortgages, and the \ whole

people are steeped to the lips in pov-
erty. My friends,' every great fight that-
was ever made in the past for right and
liberty culminated in this present gath-
ering; every battle field::of the past
fought to make men more free, more:
happy ana more prosperous, lias shed
the fruits of victory upon this great
assemblage. [Cheers.'] :/.; • ;. .

Depew and His Cohorts. :; :|
What a contrast to the Minneapolis j

convention. The leading; man of that
body, the man most petted, 1 and dined
and wined, was Chuuncey M.Depew, \u25a0

twenty times a 'millionaire, "president of
two railroad companies and- reDresenta-
tive of the Vanderbilt's 1200,000.009.
And the members of that convention
wriggled upon their bellies before him;*
Why. he could not sneeze but the Re-
publican papers had pictures of him at
every point of the process. [Laughter
and cheers.l *. \u25a0-•\u25a0'.. ,;'. ]
1had a debate the other day inMin-

nesota witha representative speaker of
the Republican party, and Ichallenged

J him to point to a man in the great con-
vention who could L>e mentioned in one, breath with the great philanthropists;
and humanitarian's who founded the Re:
publican party. 1 "asked- him to point
me out a single friend of labor in the
convention, n single friend of the poor,
a single friend of the mechanic. T- What
was the answer? 1 was given as the', \ sample of the philanthropist Fred

! Douglass. [Cheers.] 'Why, Ireplied,
'. yon have had to go out ofyour own color

to find an example. [Cheers.]
'

:7 •

McKlnlej-'s"Treachery. \r.•

• And when 1asked. for another name,
; Iwas given the name of William Me-:

Kinley Jr.. [laughter], a man who
put up the tariff for the benefit of tlit:.
protectionist manufacturers to increase
the burdens'bi the people. That is .Re-
publican philanthropy. ;,Itwould be;*i:
miracle if the American people had

'
not

by this time appreciated BillMcKiniey's
philanthropy. . • .>v

>.-.. »?\u25a0';;

I,saw a report of a debate the othtv
day in the'"United States senate. A
Democratic senator charged that tin-. man who had first,been put at the lie-art \u25a0

ot the national executive committee w=»s
a tool of monopoly, the attorney, for. the
great • cattle combine, which -has put
into the hands of the Big.?' Four*
of Chicago an immense fortune
by breaking down . the price
of cattle from one end of the land to:

tlie other, while maintaining at the
same time prices' of meat on the me-
chanic. What did the Republican say?:
He said that the chairman of the Demo-
cratic national committee was the rep-;
resentative of.the Standard Oil com-
pany, a bigger rascal ihan the oilier
man. [Cheers.] Iwant if.understood
that Iam not saying anything/ against]
the rank and -hie or either of these par-
ties. [Cries of "Good."] .-f.

." \u25a0 Not'Accii*ln<;the People.' V:v;' ':
...The i whole .American people have
been in one or the other! of. these ;pur-
ties, and, as the American people are."
in my judgment, the best vand noblest'
people on the face of the earth, itwould

'

not become me to accuse either of them;
but the leaders, the polities and :the
conventions of these parties are legiti-
mate subjects for comment. They
point in the direction of this terribfe
power of plutocracy; that has got 'the
whole country by the throat. .- . ,;.This battle in which we are employed
is the battle of mankind. [Cheers.] This '•
continent is the last treat camping-
ground of the human race. If: liberty
fail here, it fails forever. Every op-• pressed nation of the world is looking
upon this ;convention to discover'
whether the star-spangled banner

-
and

the stars and stripes shall float across
tne country, steadily rising generations
after

"
generations, to hia.fer levels of

culture and civilization, or if'it shaU
float in solemn mocKery above a land
cursed as Europed is cursed, the middle
classes drive ioff the land,. while con-
centrated in the hands of a few is" the
wealth provided by the tiller. [Cheers.]
Having quoted figures to show that the
possession of wealth in the liand^tf the
farmers had decreased from five-eTsthths>in ISSO to one-fifth in i«>o, he declared 1

that no man could fail to see the.:;"-.;;- i-
Bark and Terrible Future ..

into which they were advancing. Wherewere their posterity to find.land? The
great army of the dispossessed had al-ready reached the Pacific, coast They
looked out over the blue waters of that
mighty ocean and sawj;ndia, China and :
Japan, so densely populated that the 1
loss of a single crop brings to million
starvation. ;There are (continued :he
with:growing .earnestness) >:but f- two
views before us; one of the great evils \u25a0

which has cursed our country has bet- u
sectional difference. 1am glad to know
that this party proposes to wipe outthese differences forever. [Loud cheers. i

•Have you forgotten that the
•

two old
parties have been -holding their conven-
tions ever

'
since the-war closed, but

never.has either of the dared to place
in nomination, for either president or;
vice president a citizen of either of
those Southern ;states. Iam willing
that the Southern delegates to this con-
vention should meet and agree upon a
candidate for . president, and1,Iwill
pledge for the man so nominated ths
unanimous support of•;Minnesota! h 1
can promise you the solid electoral vote:
of Minnesota for the People's party. I:

•Ibelieve 1 can v. promise that .Nebraska
'

willgo the same way, and North and!
South Carolina and Georgia, andIknow,'
that we can count .on;Kansas.

-
I-:tell

you there is no such word as fail, so far
as this movement is concerned.

-'
\u25a0 *r\-Z

NOT FOR THE OFFICES.
'
?IJ ;

Alabama's Boy Orator :Scores the:. Old Parties. Vi t;
.J After Donnelly's speech a Minnesota
delegate \u25a0; insisted that Alabama's ;elo-
.quent boy orator, J. C. Manning, should
beJheard from, and -the :dark-haired
Southern fyouth was applauded as hel
stepped to the platform. He said that
people :of. his ~j. state had been fed with
Democratic ?promises, but \u25a0 had only,re*;
ceived betrayal U andidenial '; at •

their*;hands, vBoth of the old parties, he said,
were , identical so far as the interests of
the - people; .;were concerned

—
their

promises were links of:-. sausage
from.the

--
same dog. The :;;'new

Continued on Sixth I'age.
'fj

TRUTH IS MIGHTY
How the High Tariff of Mc-

Kinley Is Working at
Homestead, Pa.

Hedged About by Protection
Mr.Carnegie Cuts His

Men's Wages.

A Reduction of From 23 to
60 Per Cent for Allthe

Employes.

Refusing to Work for Starva-
tidn Wages, the Men Are

Locked Out.

A High Barbed-Wire Fence
Built All Around the

Works.

Arrangements Made to Scald
Men Who Approach too

Near "Fort Frick."

Laborers at Homestead and
Young-stown Preparing 1 to

Vote for Cleveland.

They Are Tired of High
Fences, Under a High Tar-

iff and Low* Wages.

!Speeinl to the Globe. :
\u25a0 PiTTsuuKO, .July 2.—The last nail was
driven today in. the .high-;.fence

•sur-
roundine tlie Carnegie steel works at
Homestead, and "Fort Frick"/ is 'now
prepared for any attack that may bo

j made upon it from without. The 3,800

workmen/members of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron and Steel Workers,
are locked out of the works,indefinitely,

I their convention having adjourned and
j the linn

~
still refusing to sign the scale

; of wages, which was practically the
; same, as that' of'last year..' Not an ad-"

vance 1was asked. The scale presented.
: by employers throughout .the country

j called for a reduction of from 23 to GO
\u25a0 -percent all through.-' Not one man's
t

'
wages were to remain as tiiey were last'
year. This was"a 'startler, for -most of

.' j the men, who
-

had 'ibeen .- told., for
\{ so luany .years tliat

"'
wh?:i -'they;

voted jfor.;.the, -
?continuance of a pro-

tection tariff they were voting to keep
up thoir wages. 7The" MeKinley ,tariff

\ bill in particular was todo them a world
of:._ good. \u25a0\u25a0 bo they '\u25a0 voted to fkeep in
power the party that made such legisla-
tion. A "reporter of the Globe made a

-complete tour of the Homestead mills
:today, and found them the most

'
per-

fectly protected 'works iu;thV country.
Surrounding the entire plant; of 300
:acres, which lies' on the. Monougahelai
river about seven .miles ;above Pitts-
burg, there has been erected daring the
:past month a tight board fence, fourteen

feet high. Alongthe top of. this : fence
are four rows of barbed wire which are
connected with the immense dynamos
of the works, so that they can be
;charged heavily with electricity at a
moment's notice. Every twenty-five
feet of the fence has a three-inch port-
hole, through which

A Two-Sncli llo.«e •
con be run, and hot or cold water from
a double row of pipes lining the inside
of the fence can be thrown on any one
'who approaches too closely. The works
lie on both sides of the railroad track,
and 'the only entrance to the mills,

(whichare on the river side of the. track,
is by means of a large elevated bridge
about twenty five feet above and over
the :track. The :entrance to the bridge
is bymeans of a long flightof stairs di-
rectly in front of the company's build-"
inn, so that not one man can get into or
pass from the mills without beiirg under
the scrutiny cf all in the office.
A small watch-tower ornaments .the
head ;of the/ flight of steps. In-'
this

"

watch-tower . has been placed
:one of the fourteen electric search lights
to be used in the mill. This one light
can be thrown so as to illuminate the
railroad track for a mile,. up or down.-
Cameras"with flash lights have also been
placed at different parts of the mill to
take pictures of assailants so that they
may be^recognizea

--
and arrested, or re-1

. fused work hereafter, as :the company •

may decide. \u25a0'. On the river 'front of the.
works there is .• a:patrol •kept :up. On
the "ways" made for it lies the Annie,
:a steam pleasure launch that belongs to'
the late}Superintendent Jones. This
has been prepared,' caulked and L over-!

hauled, to use incase of an attack from
| the rear by means of skiffs, with

;ASmall Swivel Gun .-
[mounted on the bow ready for action.'•No fort in the country today that is not:surrounded •;by stone or;brick walls is
better prepared to withstand a siege or
;attack than "Fort *Friek," as the men
have named, the Carnegie works at

;
Homestead. Watchmen have been
;placed "on guard ;at each end of the

'"
% works, on £the: railroad, and every one
•;approaching ;the works .is warned off
the track and told? that the only way to.gain access to the;mill;is .by making a
detour by way of the county road along
the hillside, above the works that lie

'

\ farthest from the river. The men who
live in the town are thus obliged to
walk around the mills ana lose the time
and ".energy, to walk at least half a mile'-\
more ~- thau \u25a0

:they \u25a0" used -to when ral-
'

lowed \u25a0»; to f.walk on the . track. ;But
they have been saving themselves
this trouble by telling the watchman to1

go to a place > that :is
-

hotter even than
Pittsburg in July, and keeping on their
way to work along ;the track, just as
usual.

'
TheInew fences : can't -,be ;

climed, so the fmen have to use the;bridge. Ithas taken miles of fencing
to enclose . the jworks, and the job has i'
been well done. Ithas cost consider-
able money, too, but then, it!has given 5
work™ a great many men for a whole

\u25a0month. These fences present a peculiar
appearance s when looked ?_ at from the;
side of the hill above the works fur-
thest removed from the river. On this
side is the office, a large, four-cornered
building ti brieic ana stone, with a

tower at each corner that really gives it
the appearance of

ABaronial Castle
with batt lements. The fences are not
only arou nd the mills, but double par-
allel rows of similar fencing cross and
recross the grounds in an apparent use-
less way; buta moment's thought shows
that they are meant to serve as screens
for batteries, or rather stockades, be-
hind which a defending party of hund-
reds of armed men could be sheltered
to protect the more easily accessible
mills. The mills cannot be approached
from any direction, by night or day,
without those who are "on guard at the
works seeing every move made by those
wlio approach. Large signs painted on
solid wood glare at the wayfarer
every few feet, warning him not
to trespass. In addition to the
hot and cold waper pipes
inside the fences there are several Hat
cars fitted up with two tanks on each,
filled with water, and supplied with
powerful pumps, and the yard engines
also have had pumps placed on the foot
rails, and, with several lengths of hose
that eacJi car has coiled upon it, water
can be thrown to a great distance and
with considerable power. The firm
claims all these pumps, hose and water
pipes are for the purpose ot protecting
the fences and nulls from lire. Fire is,
indeed, about the only thing that the

Wall* Around Fort Frick
have to fear. The name is given be-
cause itis due to11. C. Frick, chairman
of the Carneeie Steel company,limitecl

—
an organisation that yesterday succeed-
ed to all the old Carnegie. associations

—
that these wholly unprecedented de-
fenses have been thrown up converting
the Carneeie works into a fortress. Mr.
Frick is a young man. buthe has fought
numerous battles with labor at his coke
works, and never failed in one of them.
He is positive he will win the coming
struggle— for itis bound to be one, and
adesperate one, too. He is determined
to place the Homestead works on the
same basis as the Carnegie mills at
Braddoek, just across the river from
Homestead, and which have been run
on an independent scale, cailed the
"Braudock sliding scale," or "Edgar
Thomson scale," for several years past.
The men best posted on the wage scale
have seen this coming for some time,
and they are just as determined as Mr.
Prick. But their determination is nei-
ther to work under such a scale nor to
sit idly by and see several thousand
men come inand work for wages that
they won't accept. The ami are all of
a quiet, determined class.» Most of them
have been instrikes and lock-outs be-
fore, and they are quite prepared to
tackle this one. They have a fund of
$250,000 in their treasury for just such
an emergency, and an army of friends
in oilier later organizations willing,
ready and prepared to put up as much
more ifnecessary. No one in Home-
stead expects to see the summer pass
without bloodshed there. The mills^re
all closed now, and they can't open
with union men till the scale is signed,
and the Carnegie people positively won't
sign the scale. When an attempt is
made to introduce

><>n- 1 nioiiMen,
"scabs" or "black sheep," the strug-
gle willbe precipitated, and then the
strength of "Fort Frick" willbe put to
the test. The managers of the concern
have fullfaith inits ability to stand a
siege, while the men say "nothing, but
cast sly glances al the overlooking hill,
as much as to say, "Afew dynamite
bombs thrown from that bill would
make pretty large gaps in that fence.'*
But a phase of this lock-out that is fully
as important as the prospects ofa test
of physical strength between masters,

and men is the complete transformation
of the political belief of these 4,000 men
and their allies, tjie 30,000 mem-
bers of the amalgamated association,
together with tens of thousands of mem-
bers ofother labor organizations. While
prominent leaders of the Republican
party are urging the manufacturers of
this year, at least, to avoid wrangling
with their men for the sake of their |
party, the men themselves have their I
eyes open and are beginning to open |
their mouths.

The Globe reporter today inter-
viewed at least 100 of the idle men at
Homestead. Of these not one Democrat
was found. Allhave voted the Repub-
lican ticket ever since they were
twenty-one years old. Of all these men
not one was found who willvote the
Republican ticket this fail. They all
6aid so, and are men of their word.
Everyone of them said, too, that this
was the feeling among ail the members
of the amalgamated association, and,
as far as they know, it is becoming gen-
eral among all labor organizations.

No Longer Republicans.

"Butif this trouble is settled satis-
factorily you willreturn toyour party,
won't you?' was asked.

"Not by a long shot," was the univer-
sal reply, sometimes framed in stronger
language.

"Why not?"
"Well, it's just this way. Suppose this

strike is averted, and suppose weshould
go back to work at our old wages— if
such a thing were supposable— hasn't
the firm shown that it means to cut
down our wages instead ofraising them
oreven keeping them up" to their for-
mer mark? Wouldn't they be compelled
to give in this time just because itis a
presidential year and they wanted our
votes? That game might have been
played years ago, but itwon't go down
now. Of course the political changes in
our ranks may not make much of a hole
in the Republican majority in Penusvl-
vania, but they will be quite effective
in Ohio, and insome towns there, such

that is the reason the company, through
the energetic Chairman Frick, insistupon this provision. This visit of the
Globe reporter to the works at Home-
stead has been a convincing one. There
is no doubt in the world that Mr. Frick
and his partners are prepared for a
desperate struggle. They mean to non-
unionize the mill ifthe men don't come
to their terms. That is flat. On the
other hand, the men who have lived
Ihere for years do not propose to

lose their little houses, most
of them paid for or nearly

'
so. by hard labor under 3,000 degrees ofheat, without a resort to force, ifneces- !sary. They are airof the most peace- |
able disposition. That must not be
forgotten, for it is a fact that can't bel
gainsaid. Inaddition to the prepara-
tions noted in this telegram there weretoday placed onlarge scows in the river
several of the most powerful pi-vota
electric search lights, by the aid of
which the opposite bank of the Monoga-
helia river can be scanned closely in the
darkest night. Altogether, the outlook
|at Homestead is most threatening, and•any attempt made by the company toresume work with non-union labor will
be followed by the most serious conflict
that has ever been waged between capi-
tal and labor.

SETTLEMENT FAR OFF.

No Further Discussion of the Mat-
ter TillWednesday.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 2,—There will j
be no further steps taken toward a set- I
tlementof the wage question between j
the amalgamated association and the j
manufacturers until next Wednesday

jTh*e plans have been so well matured
ithat 1,000 men can be had at any spot
!in five minutes, night or day. "Today

the men received their Day and notices
of discharge. The be"st ot order pre-
vails, and no trouble is apprehended.

At a meeting of the advisory commit-
tee it was agreed to permit two en-
gineers to work at the water pumps
which are located in the mill. This

| was done in order that the officers, com-
jpany's hotel and 100 families livingia; the company's houses could be sup-
plied.

Fearing trouble, tonight at the request
iof the advisory board all saloons in the! town closed at 8 o'clock. Itis reported,

that 200 workmen from Scranton,
•Pa., were intercepted between
Altoona and Tyrone today by
an amalgamated

"
association com-

mittee while en route to Home-
stead. After an explanation of the sit-
uation at Homestead they quietly re-
turned to their homes. The Homestead
peoDle desired it publicly announced
that they have no aid committees or
paid solicitors at work at any point.
They have plenty of money lor allprea-

Ient purposes.

Coal Miners Strike.
Wheeling, W. Va,, July 2.—A1l the

coal miners of the Wheeling district to-day went on a strike for the Columbus
scale, which the operators refuse to
sign. Over 400 men are out.

Gen. Crespo Defeated.
New Yoisk, July 2.—Minister Bolat

Peraza has received a dispatch from his
government that Gen. Crespo has been
totally defeated by the government

forces.

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE.
Chorus of Workingmen— Mr.Carnegie, you are worth several millions. Can't you give us

wages enough to clothe and feed our families, and send our children to school?
Mr. Carnegie— lhave ordered wages reduced from 23 to 00 per cent, and that goes. See?
Chorus of Workingmen— But you told us when we voted the Republican ticket in ISSB that

we would get high tariff and high wages withHarrison.
Carnegie— Bah J Fools! (Aside to Frick— Close the works and crush these people.)

|as Youngstown, they will count might-
ily. Those places may make Ohio
Democratic.

"The truth of it is," continued this
speaker, who was one of the most intel-
ligent of the employes questioned, "wewere just as welloffunder Cleveland as
we have been since the much-praised
MeKinley bill went into effect, and as
we outlived one ofhis terms and helped
to elect a Itepublican successor to him,
we don't see how we can be any worse
offifGiover gets there again."

Such is a sample of the talk at Home-
stead, and in Pittsburg, the veryhot-bed
of protection, it is even stronger. An
awful pressure is being

Brought by Politicians
to bear on the iron bars to sign the
scale, especially as it is the same as that

lofList year. The sacrifice in wages
Iwould not amounc to §50,000, which is
not nearly as much as the firm would
have to give up to the Kepublican cam-
paign fund. This same firm considered
530,000 a small amount to contribute to
the attempt to re-elect Maj. MeKinley
to congress two years ago.

"Protection from American labor" is
the word that has supplanted the old
cry at Homestead, "Protection for
American labor." The men have
"caught on" to the change, and ate con-
tent to 'let itgo at that." Itthe party
of a protective tariff can stand itthey
say they surely can. Another expression
often heard of late among the men who

Iwork in Pittsburgh mills is this: "High
fences under high tariff, with low

Iwages." This willbe used with telling
effect on Democratic campaign trans-
parencies this fall.

The feeling at Homestead are intense.
Every man, woman or child who enters
the little town of 12,000 people is looked
upon with suspicion, and all who can't
give a clear account of themselves are
marched to the depot and told to get
out as quickly as possible. And they
are watched, too, until they do "get

Iout." The cooler heads among the men
will be dominant as hong as peaceful
measures can be employed, fhe men
have not only to fight a proposed reduc-
tion in the scale of wages, but Mr. Frick
insists upon the scale expiring Jan. 1,
which would throw the men

Idle Inmidwinter.
This they don't look forward to with

pleasure, to say the least. They have
had one experience of that kind, and
don't care to have another. It would
help the interests of the firm, though,
while itinjured those of the men, and

This statement was made by Presiden,
Weihe tody-iy. He refused to say wha{
took place. iv the conference yesterday/
or whether the trend of affairs looked
like a settlement or not. There is a difi
ference of $1per ton in the price of pud<
dling in the two scales. The maniu
facturers still want to pay §4.50 per ton,
while the workers are Etill demanding
55.50. Mr. \Veihe refused to say whether
there was likely to be a compromise on
these two figures or not.
Itwas stated today at the headquaiS

ters of the amalgamated association thai
the men would not recede from their po-
sition on any material point. It is as-
serted that the workers have $250,000 of
a defense fund, and that this amount
wilt be increased to half a million dol-
lars ifnecessary, which willbe used in
battling against the manufacturers.
This is the largest amount of money
ever known to be iv the possession of
one labor organization at one time.

There are no new developments in
the situatiou from the standpoint of the
manufacturers. They say they are de-
termined to carry put their decision and
insist on a reduction. Secretary Mad-den, of the amalgamated association;
stated that one more signature to the
chief scale was received this morning:.
Itwas that of the Bristol Iron works, ofi
Bristol, Pa. This concern is a bar iron
and puddling mill, and employs ovei
200 men.

- '

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

STRICT \u2666•DEAD LINES." f;
Locked-Out Employes Admirably

Organized. j
Pittsburo, July 2.—Fully1,000 men

were on guard all of last night in Home-
stead, Munhall and around the Carnegie
steel works. There is no possible ap-
proach to the town and mills that is not
strongly guarded, and the "dead lines"
are drawn clear around the fifty acres
of millyard. No one can pass through
the dead lines unless he has business of
his own that takes him that way, and
even then if he is not a mill worker olsome sort or a resident of the town be
cannot pass.

The advisory committee .have fully,
matured their plan, and the whole body!
of men move together like clockwork.
There are night men and day men for,
all the different posts. Twice a day the
men report, and their work is mapped'
out for them. Today a complete system 1

of signaling is being arranged, and thej
night guards provided with rockets.'
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OFFICE INSIDE TEN-FOOT FENCE "WITH LOOPHOLES, ALSO VIEW OF UIUDGE IH
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